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Virginia documents pertaining to Edmond Ferrel and Thomas Ferrel VAS3558
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia indexed as Ferrell, Edmond.]

Farmers hall: March 27th 1810
Dr Sir Edmond & Thomas Ferrel served about Eighteen Months in the State of Virg’a and then was
Marched to Head Quarters to the North, where they served the remainder of their time. I am with Respect,
Your most Ob’t. Serv’t.
Henry Garnett [R14340]

This is to Certify that Edmond & Thomas Ferril (Brothers) Enlisted in my Company of State Infantry as
Soldier for three years and served during that time. given under my hand this 27th of March 1810
Henry Garnett
NB they enlisted in the year 1776

It does not appear that either Edmond or Thomas Farrel have drawn a warrant from this Office for
their bounty in Land. [illegible signature]